Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10105.27 "Insane" Episode One

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO] 
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] & Ensign Hakkinen 
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Hunter Atrides [CEO] & Ensign Yamenkogus 
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Maor [CIV] 
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Toni Nayiza [CNS]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris [CMO]
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mireille Ruskinara [SO] 

Michael Jones as Admiral Jason Poli, Admiral Benson Hanwright, Admiral William Crenshaw, 
			Starbase 595 Security Personnel, Lieutenant Tima, Lieutenant Junior Grade 
						& Main Computer

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CTO_Timrok says:
::at TAC monitoring systems - tactical systems that is since he isn’t very interested in other systems - just tactical systems - that’s why he’s at TAC & not science - that’s for scientists not TAC officers - Flight control is right out::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Nebula Class Starship, U.S.S. Elara, is en route to Starbase 595 at warp five. ETA is five minutes.

CEO-Atrides says:
::In ME, as usual, chilling with his hardy crew of pirates.. err.. Engineers. Everything is normal.::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::in her quarters, straightens her uniform then brushes her hair::

CSO_Gomes says:
::at SCI monitoring systems. Monitoring every system, that’s because she is SCI and not TAC::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sat in his quarters fiddling with the pistol he retrieved from SB 666::

CMO_Zaris says:
::in the gym on deck 12::

CTO_Timrok says:
::thinks the CSO is a bit nosy::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::at SCI2 checking ships systems::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks over the plotted course and confirms the path ahead::

CIV_Maor says:
::walks around a random hall while talking to a fellow officer and laughing from time to time::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::At Flight Control::

CSO_Gomes says:
::just likes to annoy the CTO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::watches SCI2 distantly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> CTO: Sir, arrival at Starbase 595 in one minute.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::heads out of her quarters and walks along the corridor::

CMO_Zaris says:
::punching a bag hanging from a chain.. doesn't notice the spectators watching her.. ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::Prepares to open communications to the Starbase and request clearance::

CIV_Maor says:
::nods to that officer as he enters his quarters::

CEO-Atrides says:
::looks for his good buddy Yamenkogus::

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns over to Mir:: SO: I haven't had the chance to check your medical report. Are you completely recovered?

TO_Pazoski says:
::he takes out a tricorder and begins taking it apart, he takes several parts and begins to put them back together::

CTO_Timrok says:
Tima: acknowledged - proceed with docking when ready

CMO_Zaris says:
::slams the bag hard.. and pauses to catch her breath.. wiping some sweat from her face::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Nods, and drops the ship out of warp::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods slowly:: CSO: That's what they tell me, but I'm still a bit sore.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp, Starbase 595 hovers before them on the viewscreen.

CIV_Maor says:
::grabs a few things and puts them in a bag and he flips the bag over his shoulder as he turns to leave his quarters::

CIV_Maor says:
::heads to the airlock::

CEO-Atrides says:
::EO Yamenkogus finds the CEO.:: CEO: Yo Chief. Here's a Pepsi

CNS_Nayiza says:
::gets into TL:: Computer: Deck 12 ::feels the ship come out of warp::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Yamenkogus gives Atrides a Pepsi::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Starbase 595 Operations> @ COM: Elara: U.S.S. Elara, prepare to dock at Docking Bay 2-A. All senior and related junior assistants are ordered to proceed to Conference Lounge One on the Starbase immediately upon docking. Do you copy?

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes the gloves off and drops them to the floor.. then goes back to beating the bag.. the chain clanks from the effort.. and kicks::

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: I think we are recovering

SO_Ruskinara says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: You think we'll be in trouble over the Starbase?

CIV_Maor says:
::stands in front of a airlock while leaning at the wall::

CMO_Zaris says:
::back hands the bag with a yell and stops.. falling to a sitting position on the floor and gasping::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::changes her mind as the TL doors open:: Computer: Bridge.

TO_Pazoski says:
::takes a roll of tape from the desk and attaches the second device to the pistol, he begins connecting leads::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Hears the message calling all senior staff and begins to walk towards the TL, drinking his pepsi::

CMO_Zaris says:
::stands up.. all sweaty and hot.. stumbles out of the gym.. the cold deck air hitting her body like a hammer:: 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: Starbase 595 Operation: Acknowledged.

CMO_Zaris says:
*TO*: Peter.. you copy? ::gasping::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CTO: Did you catch that sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: I don't think so. We all know we had no choice. We just have to convince rthem of that

SO_Ruskinara says:
::gets up from her station::

CIV_Maor says:
::looks around as officers pass by him::

Host CO_David says:
::looks out his ready room window and sighs::

CTO_Timrok says:
Sternbach: indeed

CNS_Nayiza says:
::arrives on the bridge and walks to the middle::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara maneuvers into the now opened bay doors of the Starbase, and proceeds past three docked Freighters to the Elara's docking bay.

CMO_Zaris says:
::makes her way to sickbay.. gloves and towel in hand..::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: Looks like we're going to have to answer some questions about it. ::walks to the TL::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks up...somewhat startled:: *CMO*: Is anything wrong...

Host CO_David says:
::exits the RR to the bridge:: CTO: Report.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Is concentrating quite hard as she docks the ship ... without a scratch::

CMO_Zaris says:
*TO*: yes.. can you meet me in sickbay in 10? ::walks in the office and straight to the storage bay converted to a small apartment/sleep room for the staff::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: we have arrived at the starbase sir - docking underway - all senior staff to report to conference room 1 on the starbase as soon as we’ve set down sir!

CMO_Zaris says:
::closes the door and starts cleaning up.. replicates some tea..::

TO_Pazoski says:
::puts his things down:: *CMO*: Um...that should be ok...can I ask what for?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> CO & CTO: The Elara is docked. We're now running on Starbase power.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands quietly looking over the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to Tima::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sits back in his big easy chair, drinking his Pepsi::

CMO_Zaris says:
*TO*: no.. ::grins and takes a sonic shower..::

CIV_Maor says:
@ ::exits from the opening of the airlock and begins to run as fast as he can to a direction::

Host CO_David says:
Tima: Very good.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::smiles at the CNS::

CTO_Timrok says:
::locks down TAC systems to keep snooping SCI officers out::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles to the SO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::turns and heads to the TL again::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks puzzled:: *CMO*: Okay then, I will be there in 10 minutes, Pazoski out ::shakes his head stands and leaves his quarters::

Host CO_David says:
*Senior Staff*   All senior staff report to Conference Room 1 on Starbase 595 immediately.  Harison out.

CMO_Zaris says:
::combs her hair out and finishes the tea off.. back in uniform and feeling better.. motions for a nurse to get the sleep room cleaned and heads for the hall to wait::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::walks in to the TL::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::As the senior personnel will be leaving soon, he sends a request for needed junior personnel to report to the bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
::sends for Hakkinen who quickly takes over SCI 1::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::waits in the TL for everyone::

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes with the SO and CNS into the TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Lt Nayiza I presume?

CMO_Zaris says:
*TO*: scratch that.. meet me at the airlock

CEO-Atrides says:
::He tosses the can of soda away, moving towards the TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves the bridge - headed for the docking port::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::looks at the CNS::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks around and notices some one standing at the far end of the large hall::

CMO_Zaris says:
::talks briefly with the med. staff and then grabs up her 'travel case' and heads off..::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods:: CSO: And CSO ::pauses:: Gomes I believe? pleasure to meet you.

CIV_Maor says:
@::recognizes him and he starts running to him::

Host CO_David says:
Tima: The bridge is yours.  I'll be on the Starbase.  ::turns and enters the TL:: Computer: Docking Port 1.

CSO_Gomes says:
Computer: Docking port deck

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Tima> ::Nods at the departing Captain, and takes the center seat as other personnel start arriving::

TO_Pazoski says:
*CMO*: Will do ::walks down the corridor and enters the TL:: Computer: Docking ports

CTO_Timrok says:
::walks briskly from the ship to the Conference room on the SB::

CIV_Maor says:
@::looks around and he begins to talk with that person::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Bridge Turbolift takes the group of Elara personnel to the deck on which the first docking port is located.

CMO_Zaris says:
::takes a TL to the right deck and pauses as the other senior officers gather in front of her in the hall::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands at the back of the TL quietly::

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles and nods to the counselor:: CNS: Yes. You have a tough role here. Kezia was a very dear friend of ours and an excellent counselor. It will be difficult to fill in her shoes

CEO-Atrides says:
::Entering the TL he heads to the deck, seeing the other crew has arrived as well.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CNS: I'm Ensign Ruskinara ::smiles:: Good to meet you.

CMO_Zaris says:
::folds arms and watches::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles:: CSO: I shall do my best. 

Host CO_David says:
::exits the turbolift and enters the airlock, walking down the gangplank::

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks along to the Docking port, looking for the CMO::

CIV_Maor says:
@::nods and gives his bag to that person and Maor begins running to the conference room::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Nods to the SO:: SO: It's a pleasure to meet you too.

CMO_Zaris says:
:;watches the CO leave.. wonders why she still feels like an out sider here.. heads for the airlock behind the group::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Starbase Security prevent Maor from entering the Conference Lounge.

CIV_Maor says:
::peeks inside the conference room::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::follows the CO::

CTO_Timrok says:
::arrives at the conference room ::

CIV_Maor says:
Security: Why cant I enter now?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard One> CIV & CTO: No entering until all of the senior crew are present.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows the CNS and CO::

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks up behind the TO:: TO: Pazoski..

CEO-Atrides says:
::Moving into the Starbase, he heads towards the Conference room.::

CIV_Maor says:
::sighs and looks around::

CTO_Timrok says:
Sec Guard: surely we can wait inside?

CSO_Gomes says:
::follows the others into the conference room::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard One> CTO: No, sir.

TO_Pazoski says:
::turns:: CMO: Yes...and we should probably get moving while we talk

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard Two> ::Stops the CSO from entering the Conference Lounge::

CMO_Zaris says:
::nods:: TO: good idea.. I didn't get the chance to clear you for duty.. how are you feeling?

CTO_Timrok says:
::decides not to cause a fuss & waits OUTSIDE::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::enters the conference room, wondering whether Starfleet is going to grill them::

Host CO_David says:
::arrives at the entrance to the Conference Lounge:: Sec: May I ask what we are waiting for?

CIV_Maor says:
::looks at the CTO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard Two> ::Stops the SO as well::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the guard:: Sec2: WE were called here

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard One> ::Looks around:: CO: Are all of your senior crew present?

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks back at the CIV::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard Two> CSO: I know ma'am. My orders were to prevent entrance until the entire senior crew was present.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::pauses and stands behind the CO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glares at the Sec2::

CIV_Maor says:
CTO: Is some thing wrong?

TO_Pazoski says:
::heads towards the conference room:: CMO: I’m fine...or as fine as I can be after everything that has happened

CTO_Timrok says:
CIV: what do you think?

CMO_Zaris says:
::walks up behind the group and pauses.. sighs:: TO: such a tense group

CEO-Atrides says:
::Seeing they have no hope of entering the conference room just yet, he leans against a wall.::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::gets slightly suspicious now::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glances at the TO as he arrives::

CIV_Maor says:
CTO: I don’t ::pauses:: think a thing.. is there?

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: Tense yes, but you will find none better ::waits with everyone::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders just what is waiting for them in that room and frowns::

CMO_Zaris says:
TO: you don't look like everything was fixed.. did you not tell the doc everything that hurt?

Host CO_David says:
::narrows his eyes at the security guard and then turns and looks around:: Sec: I believe so.

CIV_Maor says:
::looks at the SO wondering when she will notice him as he smiles widely::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Security Guard One> ::Nods:: ALL: You may proceed. ::Steps aside as does the Second Security Guard::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::senses nothing unusual but does not feel comfortable now::

CTO_Timrok says:
CIV: is it standard SFI procedure for there officers not to think?

CTO_Timrok says:
::steps inside::

Host CO_David says:
::enters ahead of his crew::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::smiles at Maor wondering::

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: You cannot repair what is hurting most in here, only time can do that ::smiles weakly and enters the conference room::

CEO-Atrides says:
::saunters inside::

CSO_Gomes says:
::shakes her head, shrugs and gets in::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at Maor and sighs.. then back at Peter.. her back to the Sec guards and whispers:: TO: what do you know about SYN TECH?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::enters the room::

CIV_Maor says:
::walks after them and he laughs:: CTO: for sure

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As they enter, they see three Admirals sitting alone at the head of a long table ... the Admirals immediately stop talking as the Elara personnel enter. The two sec. guards enter in behind the crew.

CSO_Gomes says:
::wonders if she is allowed to seat or has to wait too::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Stands, as do the other two Admirals:: ALL: Greetings.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders why there are three Admirals::

TO_Pazoski says:
::whispers back:: CMO: Not much...why do you ask?

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches the two guards follow them in::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the admirals and stands at attention::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Waits for them to go to attention::

CSO_Gomes says:
::hands clasped behind her back::

CMO_Zaris says:
::notices she is alone in the hall and shrugs.. goes in the room and stands there:: ~~~TO: later ~~~

SO_Ruskinara says:
::smiles at Maor, but doesn't sit::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::goes to attn::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands watching the admirals::

Host CO_David says:
::looks back at his crew and then goes to attention::  All: Attention on deck.

CIV_Maor says:
::goes to attn as well::

TO_Pazoski says:
::brings himself to attention...hates the way telepaths can do that::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::stands at attention::

CTO_Timrok says:
::stands to attention::

CEO-Atrides says:
::stands at attention::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ALL: At ease, please take a seat ... I'd like to introduce Admiral William Crenshaw, and Admiral Benson Hanwright.

CIV_Maor says:
::sits down::

CMO_Zaris says:
::reaches down and starts a auto tricorder scan and has a seat::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::takes the seat nearest her::

CTO_Timrok says:
::sits in one of the chairs::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw & Admiral Hanwright> ::Nod at the Elara personnel::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::senses the CMO is a telepath and turns her attention back to the admirals::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits in a chair::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Finds a chair.. Wow, it's like his Lazy Boy chair.. Sits down and leans back.::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::takes a seat::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: What is the purpose of that tricorder, Ms. Zaris?

Host CO_David says:
::sits at one end of the table and nods to the Admirals::

CTO_Timrok says:
::frowns in the direction of Zaris::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders why Admiral Poli is so agitated by a tricorder::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> ::Looks over the Elara crew ... ::

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the admirals and takes a seat::

CEO-Atrides says:
::has a remarkable cool goatee::

CMO_Zaris says:
self: Crenshaw?   Poli: I never leave home with out it.. you might say Admiral Hawkens beat a few things into my head sir..

Host CO_David says:
::maintains the cool, calm exterior he usually has with Admirals::

CSO_Gomes says:
::sits quietly observing the Admirals::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: I was wondering why you activated it ... ::Hearing its beeping sounds:: ... please turn it off.

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches the expressions of the admirals & the guards::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: aye sir.. ::takes the tricorder off her belt and deactivates the scan.. looking at the data and sighs.. ::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::watches Poli wondering just what he's hiding::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Sec. Guards> ::Remain at attention::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Looks at David.. thinking he looks pretty funny trying to be cool. Goes back to watching the Admirals::

CIV_Maor says:
::doesn’t take his eyes away from the admirals::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits back in the chair, concentrating::

CTO_Timrok says:
::fidgets::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::emotionlessly watches the admirals and the crew::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
Hanwright: Admiral, would you like to begin?

CMO_Zaris says:
::sets the tricorder on the desk in front of her.. and folds her hands::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ::Nods, and stands:: ALL: We have received, and gone over your reports in regard to the destruction of Starbase 666 ...

CTO_Timrok says:
::notices the new counselor:: self: she looks familiar

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns her attention to Hanwright now::

CMO_Zaris says:
::folds arms over chest and frowns::

Host CO_David says:
::figures...they won't be happy about that::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ALL: Personnel serving under us have done their best to piece the various stories together, to figure out what exactly happened out there ... the lack of sensor and physical evidence does not help things at all.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::watches waiting for the verdict::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Shakes his head.. Giving a smirk.. It was a cool explosion.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::slides a nervous glance at Maor::

CSO_Gomes says:
::continues to listen with no reaction::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ::Pulls out a small PADD:: ALL: This is what our personnel have surmised from the reports ...

CNS_Nayiza says:
::remains calm and watches them, waiting for their summary::

Host CO_David says:
::wonders where they are going with this::

CMO_Zaris says:
::stares through Hanwright and grumbles internally::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ALL: ... the personnel of Starbase 666 were afflicted with an unknown virus which caused them to transform into vampiric monsters which attempted to kill only the senior crew of the U.S.S. Elara who were amazingly alone on the Starbase at the time, and none of the other crew.

TO_Pazoski says:
::thinks "we know all this get to the point"::

CMO_Zaris says:
::feels her jaw drop slightly::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::is still not comfortable with this conversation but looks calmly at them all::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ALL: In response, the Elara crew, with the apparent assistance of an Elleb named K'ufiar, self destructed the Starbase, thus killing all eighty four personnel onboard.

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes a moment to glare at all other officers knowing they are feeling what she is. Then turns to the admirals::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wishes Hanwright would just get to the point::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> ::Looks up from the PADD:: ALL: Is that what you all recall as happening?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods expressionless::

CNS_Nayiza says:
Self: Well what else where they expecting us to do, bring them to starbase 595 for dinner? 

CMO_Zaris says:
::leans head back over the chair and feels her skin go pale then sits up and waits::

CIV_Maor says:
::speaks:: Admiral: No

CTO_Timrok says:
::speaks up:: ADMLS: with all due respect the crew of the starbase were already dead

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glances swiftly at Maor::

Host CO_David says:
::waits to make any kind of move::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Sits back.. Cool as usual, he is thinking on the best way to save his own hide.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::All three Admirals look surprised at the responses::

CEO-Atrides says:
::That's how a Pirate is.. Saving their own hides.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CTO: Already ... dead?

TO_Pazoski says:
::stays quiet, content to let this scene finish::

CTO_Timrok says:
Crenshaw: yes sir - as the reports stated the virus was the cause of death - not the explosion

CNS_Nayiza says:
::watches the crew again::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CTO, waiting for her time to intervene if necessary::

CMO_Zaris says:
::eyes Poli in the center and thinks::

CSO_Gomes says:
Crenshaw: As stated in my report, according to the tricorder, they had no life signs

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Desperate to keep the Elara crew out of trouble ... but was not expecting this, leans forward, rubbing the ridge of his nose for a moment:: CTO: Timrok ... Commander ... how could these people attack you if they were already dead?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::decides to keep quiet for the moment::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Timrok wondering if she should speak::

CMO_Zaris says:
::taps finger on the desk has medical data to add.. and never had a chance to file a report due to the load in sickbay::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CSO: Perhaps they masked their life signs?

CTO_Timrok says:
Poli: as I’m sure the CSO's tricorder readings can verify - the virus was in control of the bodies

CSO_Gomes says:
Crenshaw: To what purpose? 

CNS_Nayiza says:
::wonders where the admiral is going he already has the reports and information::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CSO: We would hope you could tell us.

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: Further more, they were having unusual behavior attacking us and all evidence corroborated K’ufiar’s story

Host CO_David says:
Admirals: Forgive me sirs, but there have been instances of creatures without life signs, essentially, being alive.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> CO: Right, Captain, but there have not been cases of Starfleet personnel becoming ... well, un-dead.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::thinks that's exactly what they were un-dead::

Host CO_David says:
Hanwright: Well there is a first time for everything Admiral.

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders what the telepaths are making of this::

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: Sirs, I am uncertain of what really happened to the bodies of the Starfleet personnel but what I do know was that they weren't working as they should. Their internal reactions were not typical of humanoids anymore

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles as the CO made the comment::

CEO-Atrides says:
::A slight chuckle escapes his lips.. Smooth::

CTO_Timrok says:
Admirals: not to mention there habit of sucking blood from the living,

CMO_Zaris says:
Admiral Poli: If I may sir.. ::puts her hand on the tricorder::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: Yes, Doctor?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw & Hanwright> ::Attempt to put the pieces together::

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: Destroying the station was our only way to stop the virus. If we hadn't done it we .. and you would be walking dead as well now

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks over at the CMO::

CMO_Zaris says:
::stands and moves to the small view screen in the room pulling up some medical data on it for the crew to see.::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::turns her attention to the screen::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks up towards the screen, wonders what the CMO is about to show them::

CSO_Gomes says:
::her eyes wander the room, wondering what else to say, knowing that they are all sounding insane::

TO_Pazoski says:
::turns his head to the screen::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: this is the initial reading taking from the woman that attacked the CEO.. as you can see there was a virus of unknown origin was found.. 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: A DNA strand of apparent Vanmanoi blood [possibly from Dominique] comes on the screen. Surprisingly, the DNA looks normal ... there are no alterations. The virus has vanished.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Thinking it does make sense, the Admirals just are spoil sports and don't want to belive.. Watches the screen.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the data::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the screen:: self: what?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glances at the data amazed::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Wonders::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the CMO::

TO_Pazoski says:
::rubs his forehead with his hand::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::wonders how that could be::

CIV_Maor says:
::is not surprised::

Host CO_David says:
::narrows his eyes::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CMO: It looks normal to me, Doctor.

CSO_Gomes says:
::then back at the admirals:: Admirals: It was there....but it could have degraded somehow

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glances at the CSO wondering if there could be any possible explanation::]

CEO-Atrides says:
:;Raises an eyebrow.. Wonders if he has a chance to escape::

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Why didn't I analyze this before?

CTO_Timrok says:
::sits back - thinking::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the admiral annoyed:: Poli: this isn't.. ::looks at them and then swallows hard:: forgive me.. it seems my findings were in error ::takes a seat back and looks at the tricorder::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the CMO::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Gives a worried look at the Doctor, then looks at his fellow Admirals::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::somehow is unwilling to believe there was an error::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::shakes her head:: Self: This is unbelievable.

CTO_Timrok says:
::shakes his head::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CNS::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: we have a problem ~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I don't think they were All: There are several reasons why the virus is not there ... all with low probability but are a possibility

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks back towards the CMO:: ~~~CMO: Somehow I think we may have a very nasty problem. ~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: Look at our tricorder readings, which I am sure you have before ...

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> CSO: That's why we arranged this meeting, Commander. There was nothing abnormal in the readings ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: A mutation? A designed aspect of a genetically engineered virus?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks back at the admirals::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: my data is gone.. everything has been changed.. something is being hidden.. and I'm not sure who here is doing it ~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
::her jaw drops a bit but she quickly regains composure::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Groans.. misfortune strikes the hardy crew of the Elara once again::

Host CO_David says:
::frowns and then turns back:: Admirals: At any rate, may I ask if we, the crew, are suspects of some sort.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Already knows the outcome of this, doesn't like it one bit::

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: I ... we know what we saw.

CNS_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: And for some reason the admirals really do not want to believe us? this is wrong. ~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: Couldn't the tricorders have been tampered with?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CO: Captain, do you accept the fact that you represent your crew in all matters?

TO_Pazoski says:
::taps the desk wanting to know if he should ask his question::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::doesn't like the sound of the last comment::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the tricorder and then around the room::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Hanwright> CSO: Perhaps. But there has been nothing to suggest that they were.

Host CO_David says:
Crenshaw: You're avoiding my question sir.  If you wish to accuse me, please do so. I would rather not dance around in circles.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> ::Looks at Poli::

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the Admiral::

CMO_Zaris says:
::activates the tricorder under the table in silent mode and scans for life sighs and ionic data streams that would have interfaced with the equipment in the room::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Sighs, nods, and looks away::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Thinking it's quite unfair the Captain should take the blame..::

CSO_Gomes says:
Admirals: All i can say is this: According to all data I saw, those people were dead

CNS_Nayiza says:
::watches the admirals, looking emotionless, a cool facade hiding her frustration::

SO_Ruskinara says:
Admirals: I agree with the CSO's findings.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CO: Captain David Harison, due to the circumstances of what has occurred, and the fact that you gave the order to destroy Starbase 666 ... you, as of stardate 10105.27, have been removed as Commanding Officer of the U.S.S. Elara NCC-64224, and stripped of the rank of Captain.

CNS_Nayiza says:
Admirals: May I speak.

CMO_Zaris says:
::swallows hard and thinks::

Host CO_David says:
Crew: Silence.

CMO_Zaris says:
::wonders why they always seem after the CO:: 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw> CO: Furthermore, you are to be remanded into the custody of the Daynia Institution on Pandorais III for psychological evaluation ...

CEO-Atrides says:
::Swallows some curses just fuming inside him..::

CTO_Timrok says:
::stands up:: Admiral: the captain wasn’t even present or in contact with the crew for a large part of what happened on 666 - he cant be held accountable!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The two security personnel move forward to arrest the Captain.

CMO_Zaris says:
self: Pandorais III? ~~~CNS: it just got worse ~~~

Host CO_David says:
::nods silently:: CTO: That's enough Commander.

CSO_Gomes says:
::gulps::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::frowns, watching wondering what can be done::

CTO_Timrok says:
::glares angrily, at the security guards::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits in his chair rubbing his hands::

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: He did nothing different from us!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Sec. Guard One> ::Pulls out a set of hand-shackles, and places them on the CO's hands::

CNS_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: As telepaths we should have sensed those people on the starbase we could not that should have also proved something was wrong, such as they were dead. ~~~

Host CO_David says:
::Stands, pushing the security guards off him::  Admirals: I wish it had turned out differently.  ::turns and exits::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at Poli hard::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ALL: Elara crew, you are dismissed ... return to your ship, and await further orders.

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: sir.. a moment of your time please?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Sec. Guards> ::Move after the CO, and "escort" him to the Brig::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Remembers why he dislikes Poli.. That bootlicker::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::glares at the Admirals::

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to Poli on his way out:: Poli: this is a farce!

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands and walks towards the Admirals::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::stands slowly::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: Yes?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::glares at Poli::

CIV_Maor says:
::leaves quietly outside the conference room::

Host CO_David says:
::walks calmly through the corridors::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: can we speak alone?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: Fine. Elara Crew: Return to your ship, immediately.

TO_Pazoski says:
Poli: If I may I have one question

CMO_Zaris says:
::stands and picks up the tricorder..  and waits for the room to clear out::

CSO_Gomes says:
::doesn't leave and looks at Poli::

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: please Alex

SO_Ruskinara says:
::considers talking to Poli, but sees he has enough on his hands with the TO and CMO::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Admiral Crenshaw & Hanwright> ::Exit::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::waits for the CSO to make her move::

CIV_Maor says:
::notices that person was waiting for him near the door and he grabs the bag quickly and he begins to look around as he beings to run to the air lock::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks at the proceedings::

CIV_Maor says:
::runs faster::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::thinks Maor was in a hurry to leave::

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks down the corridor to where the CO is being taken, then heads back to the Elara:: self $%@# witch hunt

Host Admiral_Poli says:
Elara Crew: Return to your ship, or I will have you taken there.

CIV_Maor says:
::notices a few Security officers and he slows down::

CSO_Gomes says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: Fine!

TO_Pazoski says:
Poli: How many lifesigns did the tricorders pick up before the Starbases destruction...I must know this before I leave...

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shrugs:: CSO/SO: Shall we start to return to the Elara?

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: sir.. ::grumbles that she doesn't get to talk alone:: the data I brought over to this meeting is gone

CNS_Nayiza says:
::waits for them at the door::

CSO_Gomes says:
::gives Poli one more angry look but knows he isn't enjoying this::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: what was displayed on that screen isn’t my file

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: Count me of

Host CO_David says:
::continues his walk down the corridor::

CIV_Maor says:
::as the officers pass him he runs as fast as he can to the airlock::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CNS: I guess there is nothing more we can do here.  We need to  find evidence.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Is emotionally distraught as it is:: CMO & TO: I am sorry ... you have no idea how sorry I am, but there is nothing you can do.

CTO_Timrok says:
@ ::enters the Elara via the docking port & takes a TL back to the bridge::

CIV_Maor says:
@::enters the Elara and he runs to the TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
::heads out the conference room, taking of her badge and opening her uniform jacket::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Sec. Guards> ::Arrive at the Starbase brig, and place the CO in a cell, to await transfer to the Asylum::

TO_Pazoski says:
Poli: With all due respect sir I think you are wrong

Host Admiral_Poli says:
TO: So noted, Lt.

Host CO_David says:
::walks in and calmly sits down::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::exits the conference room after the CSO::

CIV_Maor says:
@::exits the TL and he enters his quarters quickly::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Almost dozed off in his chair...quickly exits the Conference Room.::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::walks towards the airlock::

CSO_Gomes says:
::makes her way to the starbase observation lounge, obviously upset::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: We should go over the data again.  Maybe there is something we missed.

TO_Pazoski says:
Poli: And in regards to my question?

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: SIR! ::slams hand on the table:: something is wrong here! and I have a feeling it has to do with who ever is this SYN TECH group.. 

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows the CSO::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
TO: All data was lost, as per your reports.

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the SO:: SO: Don't you see? we were set up! no, the captain was set up. I would just like to know by whom

CTO_Timrok says:
@::walks onto the bridge - straight to TAC & activates the console::

CIV_Maor says:
@::enters his quarters and he opens the bag quickly::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Thoughts fume in his mind.. The Captain Removed? It was impossible. He didn't do anything.. There was no motive for murder.. Perhaps he should pick up some Atrides Brand Weapons..::

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: But why and why were the admirals so unwilling to believe us?

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: You suspect Maor. ::gasps::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: And an officers word means nothing anymore. squishes her badge in her hands hard hurting herself::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::scans the SB for the CO's signature::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: They were driven by the evidence...that s all they see. Its at times like this that ~I hate this uniform. And why him? why him and not us?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: Syn Tech? Pardon?

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/SO: If they should take someone its me! I confirmed the story of the Vanmanoi

CMO_Zaris says:
::frowns:: Poli: Someone broke into the medical database on the ship!

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: Even with little evidence it is hardly acceptable to believe everything in our work will seem perfectly normal.

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands with the CMO::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: There is no evidence of that, Lieutenant ...

CIV_Maor says:
@::pulls out a few rather large parts and he begins to assemble them::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: of course there isn't.. why else would you hang us out to dry like this!

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: Calm down.  We need to figure this out so we can help the captain.

CNS_Nayiza says:
CSO: It is annoying yes but I am sure we will find the information we need soon enough. 

Host CO_David says:
::lies back on the hard bed in the Starbase brig and twirls one of his pips in his hands::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: I am calm....very calm ::takes a deep breathe::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO: I did not give the order, Lieutenant, it was given to me ... and I am sorry, but there is nothing you, nothing I, nothing any of you can do about this.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/SO: Mir is right. Lets go over what we have

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: if my reports are gone.. who’s to say what you reviewed was not also altered.. ::fumes::

CIV_Maor says:
@::finishes assembling the device and he stands it in the center of the room::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO/CNS: It is still possible that the virus really mutated so that it was not visible to the scans.

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/SO: We have to find a way to clear the captain. Are you in?

TO_Pazoski says:
CMO: Its not worth it Jan, let it go

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO/CNS: What if the virus was engineered?

CIV_Maor says:
@::takes out a small circle like device and he puts it in the device::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods to Mir and the CSO as they walk through the corridors::


CSO_Gomes says:
::starts making her way to the Elara::

CMO_Zaris says:
Poli: this isn't over.. ::looks at Peter and walks out::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Watches the CMO exit::

CEO-Atrides says:
::He tucks his hands into his pockets as he walks alone in the Starbase.. Hmm..::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows the others::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Thinking on how to make the best of this situation..::

CNS_Nayiza says:
Self: It is not right that we should be leaving without the CO ::looks to the others::

CMO_Zaris says:
self: no one touches my files! ::grumbles and walks down the hall knocking the security guard out of her way:

TO_Pazoski says:
::shakes his head:: Poli: What happened here today sir? ::turns and leaves::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Sec. Guard Three> ::Looks at the CMO, considers arresting her, but let's it go::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Watches the TO leave, and then shakes his head ... now alone::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO* Gomes to Timrok

CIV_Maor says:
@::attaches a small device on his head and he starts the big device, he suddenly notices a video in his head::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS/SO: Where do you suggest we start?

CTO_Timrok says:
@*Gomes* Timrok here

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO: The medical records

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::goes back to the Elara sickbay and storms into her office::

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: has a seat and grumbles::

CTO_Timrok says:
@ ::wonders what the chances of breaking the CO out might be::

CIV_Maor says:
@::as the video ends he passes out::

CNS_Nayiza says:
SO/CSO: I wish I knew. and the medical records are only memories now it would seem.

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks down the stations corridors thinking:: Self: Its a witch hunt pure and simple

Host CO_David says:
::looks at the ceiling, taking off his uniform jacket::

CSO_Gomes says:
*CTO* Can you meet with me, the SO and CNS now?

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Good idea but I want Timrok's help first

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: looks at the tricorder she brought back from the SB and chucks it across the room and out the door of the office::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CMO's tricorder clatters against the floor of Sickbay ... some personnel look over in her direction concerned.

CTO_Timrok says:
@*Gomes* meet me in the security office

CNS_Nayiza says:
::feels that she prefers the Admirals at starbase 71::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::leaves the bridge heading for the security office::

SO_Ruskinara says:
CSO/CNS: I noticed Maor disappeared rather suddenly.  I wonder if SFI knows anything about this.

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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